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Required age: 17 year
Documents to furnish:
1. Medical certificate ( not older than 3 months)
2. Recent photo (35mm X 45mm)
3. 260 € for 12 theoretical hours, the acquisition tax and
the registration and the exam.
4. Extract from « casier judiciaire » (police record) from
the origin country, if the appliant´s residence
in Luxembourg is less than 5 years. (less older than 3
months)
5. Extract from luxembourgish « casier judiciaire » N.4
(police record) (less older than 3 months)
6. Parent´s signature and a valid ID-Card or Passport if
the appliant is younger than 18 years old
7. Valid ID-Card or Passport + driving licence

Other documents
driving:

to

furnish

for

accompanied

Special training insurance(s) for the car used for the
accompanied driving « carte accompagnateur » request

(accompanist card)
Parent’s Extract from luxembourgish « casier judiciaire
N-4 » (police record) (less older than 3 months)
Parent´s signature and a valid ID-Card or Passport if
the appliant is younger than 18 years old
Valid ID-Card or Passport + driving licence
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The accompanist(s)
-Except both parents and relatives to first and second degree,
no one can be accompanist for more than one candidate.
-the accompanist needs to own a B category driving licence for
6 years at least
Conditions to fulfill for accompanied driving :
The candidate had to pass theoretical exam The
candidate has to accomplish at least 12 practical hours
The accompanist needs to assist to at least 2 practical
hours The « certificat d´apprentissage » needs to be
aproved for accompanied driving
Rules to respect for accompanied driving :
-The accompanist has to sit on the front seat !
– No accompanied driving between 11p.m. and 6 a.m.
-No accompanied driving outside of the territory of Luxembourg
-The accompanist needs to have the accompanist card (« carte
de legitimation ») with him

-The candidate needs to have his « certificat d´apprentissage
» and an ID-Card or Passport with him
L’accompagnateur doit faire un rapport écrit
sur l’évolution du candidat. Toute infraction à la
législation sur la circulation routière entraîne
l’annulation de la conduite accompagnée.

